
 
 

ALIN BARNA
 

  M, 21.07.1982, married

 Adress: Church Road, 3

 Phone: 003530871689796

 Email alin_barna@yahoo.com

 Driving License: Cat. B, since 28.08.2006

 Military status: yes

OBJECTIVE   Making a successful career in commercial and service.

 Desired Salary negotiable

 Job Type Full time, Part time

 Department: Purchasing/Logistics, Administrative, Insurance/Financial Services, Banks,

   Finance/Accounting, Sales, Transportation/Distribution/Depot

 Residence city: Dublin

 Working City: STRAINATATE

 Career Level: Mid-Level/Peste 3 Ani Exp

 Availability: anytime

  

WORK EXPERIENCE Development Manager - Cluj-Napoca 22.10.2010 -  present:

 Company: Provident Financial Romania IFN SA

 Working city: Cluj-Napoca

 Salary: CONFIDENTIAL

 Department: Finance/Accounting

 Company activity field: Provident Financial Romania is part of International Personal

   Finance British Group, an international leader in providing consumer loans, with approximately

1.9 million customers in six countries on two continents. In Romania, the company specializes

in lending small amounts of short-term, directly at the doorstep.

 Responsibilities:

   - Recruitment, selection and training company representatives to meet objectives in terms

of increasing number of customers and their satisfaction; - Coordinating and motivating

a team of representatives to capitalize on business opportunities; - Daily and weekly

monitoring and evaluating performance in operating areas in order to identify existing

difficulties and effectively solution them by visiting clients at their residence.

 Achievements:

   - I developed a team oriented towards performance, managing every month exceeding

business objectives in the area of &#8203;&#8203;activity 

- I doubled the number of subordinates, from 6 to 12 people trained and qualified to develop

business in surrounding area 

- I grew up in volume sales each area of &#8203;&#8203;activity at least 50%. 

- Have improved collection performance by 10% in terms of deterioration in the economic

- Have dropped 15% net value of contractual arrears 
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- I was asked each time was substituted for the absence of direct manager, assuming

responsibility for my decisions and managing higher level exceeded the expected results.

 Benefits:

   salary + financial bonuses; meal tickets; car; mobile phone; medical package

  

 Area Manager - Hunedoara 01.02.2010 - 07.10.2010

 Company: Provident Financial Romania IFN S.A.

 Working city: Deva

 Salary: CONFIDENTIAL

 Department: Finance/Accounting

 Company activity field: Provident Financial Romania is part of International Personal

   Finance British Group, an international leader in providing consumer loans, with approximately

1.9 million customers in six countries on two continents. In Romania, the company specializes

in lending small amounts of short-term, directly at the doorstep.

 Responsibilities:

   - increasing number of clients and representatives from the work area;

- participate in recruitment and selection of development managers and representatives;

- monitoring the number of clients and the performance indicators in the work area and

taking action to meet targets;

- coordinating, motivating and supporting the development managers team/representatives

from the working area to improve and maximize their performance;

- communicating and implementing new policies and procedures in the area of development

activity;

- analysis and identify trends in the information available in the work area and establish

priorities for decreasing the risks;

- collaboration with other departements of the company to optimize activity.

 Achievements:

   Coordinating 4 managers and 50 representatives have managed to improve business

results of all parameters of activity. I got "Best Area Manager" in the region (Arad, Bihor,

Hunedoara, Timis) in May 2010, given that I was the least experienced of all competitors.

 Benefits:

   salary + financial bonuses; meal tickets; car; mobile phone; medical package

  

 Development Manager - Hunedoara 17.11.2008 - 31.01.2010

 Company: Provident Financial Romania IFN S.A.

 Working city: Deva

 Salary: CONFIDENTIAL

 Department: Finance/Accounting

 Company activity field: Provident Financial Romania is part of International Personal

   Finance British Group, an international leader in providing consumer loans, with approximately

1.9 million customers in six countries on two continents. In Romania, the company specializes
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in lending small amounts of short-term, directly at the doorstep.

 Responsibilities:

   - Recruitment and training company representatives to meet objectives in terms of increasing

number of customers and their satisfaction;

- Coordinating and motivating a team of representatives to capitalize on business opportunities;

- Weekly monitoring and evaluating performance in operating areas in order to identify

existing difficulties and effectively solution them by visiting clients at their residence.

 Achievements:

   Coordinate a team of 15 representatives, with remarkable results and clear growth prospects

of professional succes. I got the "Best Development Manager" of the region (of 20 managers

of Arad, Hunedoara, Timis), April and August 2009.

 Benefits:

   salary + financial bonuses; meal tickets; car; mobile phone; medical package

  

 Area Manager 01.07.2008 - 07.11.2008

 Company: TCE-Curiero Grup SA

 Working city: Deva

 Salary: 2000 RON net

 Department: Transportation/Distribution/Depot

 Company activity field: National courier company-cargo, resulting from the merge of

   TCE Logistics and CURIERO, with services based on high quality standards, leading

LTL and important player in the field of express delivery.

 Responsibilities:

   Coordonating and supervising activities of Alba and Hunedoara county agenties; Achieving

business goals by streamlining workflow, mantaining relationships with local autorithies;

Recruitment and training of subordinate staff for training and maintenance of competitive

collective; Attract new customers through effective sales policy.

 Achievements:

   I was promoted from the position of County Head Hunedoara to the Area Manager Alba-Hunedoara

after analyzing the professional results in the company.

 Benefits:

   salary + financial bonuses; meal tickets; car; mobile phone

  

 Branch Manager 06.02.2006 - 30.06.2008

 Company: SC TCE Logistica SRL

 Working city: Deva

 Salary: 1000 RON net

 Department: Transportation/Distribution/Depot

 Company activity field: National courier company - cargo with services based on high

   quality standards.

 Responsibilities:
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   County agency coordination and supervision activities Hunedoara-Deva, by creating

a professional working environment and a open orientation towards improving services.

 Achievements:

   I led a team of 10 men, managed to ensure continuity of the optimum parameters of daily

activity in terms of work, increasing portofolio of clients from the subordinated areas.

 Benefits:

   salary + financial bonuses; meal tickets;  car; mobile phone

  

 Production Supervisor/ Coordinator Commercial 01.05.2004 - 05.02.2006

 Company: S.C. EUROLEMN-PLAST S.R.L. Hunedoara

 Working city: Hunedoara

 Salary: 700 RON net

 Department: Sales

 Company activity field: Company focused on the production of insulating glass PVC

   and with the industrial processing of wood.

 Responsibilities:

   - production tracking;

- setting material needs;

- supply;

- stock-management script and factual;

- evident coputerized orders, acceptances, stock and work;

- tehnical-check the finished product (PVC insulated glass);

- attract new clients with a convincing presentation of the benefits of producer-costumer

partnership;

- sale coordinator strategy.

 Achievements:

   Increasing turnover with a signifiant proportion, in terms of reducing the number of employees

relative to production volume; the actual conduct of the contracts with private and corporate

clients (over 200 performed agreements)

 Benefits:

   salary+ financial bonuses

  

EDUCATION  Studies:

   University (ongoing)

"Alma Mater" University Sibiu, Management and Business Administration (Academic

year: 3)

Highschool

Colegiul National de Informatica "Traian Lalescu" Hunedoara, 1997-2001

Professional Certificate of Competency in Computer Science

 Courses, certificates & awards:

   Graduate management programe "Gateway-excellence in all" composed of modules
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"Successful manager", "Performance Evaluation", "Positive Performance Management",

"Situational Leadership";

Graduate management programe "Management Training Program 1-3" for management

skills development;

Graduate management programe "Management skills of team coordinators" - november

2006, organized by HR Consulting, RTC Group Member;

Diploma in recognition of professional value under the program "Professionals" to overcome

all the objetives set by the company in July, August and September 2009.

Professional Certificate of Competency in Computer Science.

  

ABILITIES  Foreign Languages(Knowledege level):

   english (medium)

french (medium)

 PC Skills:

   Solid computer skills (Windows, Microsoft Office, Internet, etc.)

 Other skills or details that are relevant to your CV

   Communicative, dynamic, team spirit, willing to work long hours.

Good planning, organizing and negotiating, resisting at work under pressure, easily adaptable

to existing conditions. 

Coordinator effective of subordinate teams with developed skills by training and motivation.

  

MINI INTERVIEW  1. Which was your biggest professional achievement?

   Promotions to all the companies where I worked.

 2. Which was your biggest setback?

   I hadn't professional career failures.

 3. Where do you see yourself 5 years from now?

   In top-management of a successful company.

 4. What's your biggest dream?  Describe your ideal career?

   To have a job that allows me to get my worth all the professional qualities.

To lead a company to the highest stairs of succes.

 5. What job do you consider to suit you best?

   A job that values my professional potential.

 6. Describe your ideal company?

   A successful company with high quality standards.

 7. Which is the department you would like to work in (you can make only one choice)?

Explain why do you consider that you are right for the job and why you made that choice!

   Operational Department. I am a person who interacts with internal and external factors

according to the specifics of any activity.

 8. Give a detailed description of your personality (hobbies, hopes, the things that motivate

you, your lifestyle and workstyle, etc )

   My nature is proactive, open to resolving any situations, adaptable for the requirements
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of responsible positions.
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